POINT FARM SALT MARSH ENHANCEMENT AND RESTORATION CRITICAL AREA PERMIT - JMT JOB #16-0618-011
DATUM: NAVD88 AT LEADENWAH CREEK, SC 8666775
PROJECT LOCATION:
LATITUDE: 32°63'07.00"N
LONGITUDE: 80°22'86.90"W
APPLICATION:
POINT FARM MB, LLC.
DATE: SEPTEMBER, 2020
1" = 10 mi
VICINITY MAP
SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON COUNTY
FOR PERMITTING PURPOSES ONLY
THOMPSON, MIRMIRAN & JOHNSON, No. 3943
AMERICAN MITIGATION COMPANY
JMT
POINT FARM SALT MARSH ENHANCEMENT AND RESTORATION
CRITICAL AREA PERMIT - JMT JOB #16-0618-011
DATUM: NAVD88 AT LEADENWAH CREEK, SC 8666775
PROJECT LOCATION:
LATITUDE: 32°63'07.00"N
LONGITUDE: 80°22'86.90"W
APPLICANT:
POINT FARM MB, LLC.
DATE: SEPTEMBER, 2020

*CRITICAL AREA LINE APPROVED BY PAUL WOJSKI ON 03/20/17
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SITE KEY
SHEET: 2

1" = 1,500'

FOR PERMITTING PURPOSES ONLY
Point Farm Salt Marsh Enhancement and Restoration Critical Area Permit - JMT Job #16-0618-011

Datum: NAVD88 at Leadenwah Creek, SC 8666775

Project Location:
Latitude: 32°63'07.00"N
Longitude: 80°22'86.90"W

Applicant: Point Farm MB, LLC.
Date: September, 2020

For Permitting Purposes Only
Proposed Conditions

Agricultural Areas

Sheet: 6

1" = 750'

Point Farm Salt Marsh Enhancement and Restoration

Critical Area Permit - JMT Job #16-0618-011

Project Location:

Latitude: 32°63'07.00"N
Longitude: 80°22'86.90"W

AppliCant: Point Farm MB, LLC.

Date: September, 2020

For Permitting Purposes Only
DITCH, TYP.
FWW "W-6" 0.46 AC
FWW "W-5" 1.72 AC
FRESH WATER NON-WETLAND "W-4" 10.14 AC
SALT MARSH "W-1" 122.78 AC
POINT FARM SALT MARSH ENHANCEMENT AND RESTORATION CRITICAL AREA PERMIT - JMT JOB #16-0618-011
DATUM: NAVD88 AT LEADENWAH CREEK, SC 8666775
PROJECT LOCATION:
LATITUDE: 32°63'07.00"N
LONGITUDE: 80°22'86.90"W
APPLICANT: POINT FARM MB, LLC.
DATE: SEPTEMBER, 2020
FOR PERMITTING PURPOSES ONLY

PROPOSED CONDITIONS
FRESH POND
SHEET: 7